1975 EGG HARBOR 33’. Owner says, “Engines are out of
the boat; I don't think they are worth putting back in. With
someone getting boat so cheap, it makes more sense, I think,
to invest in some newer engines. The boat is the
sportfish/sedan. One steering station up top leaving you with
a nice size salon below with new head, holding tank and good
sized galley. Wheels and shafts are in good shape. New
torpedo fuel tanks port & starboard 75 gals each. Drop some
engines in and a little paint, and someone would have a lot
fun with her.” The boat is located in Stony Brook LI, NY.
Asking: $2000 to cover the yard bill. Contact Karl at 631-5843039 or solarsunson@aol.com

1967 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF CORINTHIAN 40’

…ONE TWIN…

1967 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF CORINTHIAN 40’. This is
Patrick’s “other twin.” This ’67 has a broad 14-foot beam.
Originally built with mahogany sides and plywood lapstrake
bottom, 90 of these hulls were built between the 1967 & 1969
model years. This boat has engines and generator that the
owner reports as ‘running.’ According to the owner, “I have
always liked the layout of this boat, she's opposite of the ‘56.
With this one, the galley and lounge areas are all top side and
just the head and berthing areas are below; in the ‘56 it’s all
down below. The ’67 has all this up in the salon where it’s
brighter and the airflow is better. Down below in the ‘67 are
the head, V-berth, and bunkroom.” The asking price is the
cost of the yard fees, which at the moment are roughly $800
for each boat. Contract Patrick at 914-500-5415 or email
Patrick@thewoodenboatshop.com (NJ)
1951 CENTURY RESORTER 17 ½’
…THE OTHER TWIN

1951 CENTURY RESORTER 17 ½’.
Mahogany hull.
Inboard gas Chrysler 6-cyl. with dual updraft carburetors.
Needs total restoration – top, bottom, sides planking and
some frame work. Asking $1500. Contact Chuck at 978-6491904 or eastmarinc@verizon.net (MA)

1951 HIGH-END CHRYSLER 6-CYL WITH DUAL UPDRAFT CARBS

1970 CHRIS CRAFT CATALINA 26’. Hardtop cruiser. New
350 motor in boat & never hooked up. Very good condition.
Fiberglass hull. Wood upper deck. Best offer. Power anchor.
Call David at 215-520-9505 (PA)
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1956 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF CRUISER 40’ – HULL STRIPPED BARE
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